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*ble to AH his osaal »pp 
Sabbath hext. V Z.,,r 
•La. W. Kelly take, the job of 
fog the township of Rear of Tonga 
and EbcoU, for 1890, for the sum of 
thirty-five dollars. Verely the era of 
retrenchment hath struck our friends 
in the township with «vengeance. Just 
think of it, ye high salariai official, 
in other municipalities, a clerk at $75 
per year and no allowance for extras ; 
a Treasurer with sureties of $10,900 
and no safe, except hie pant, pocket, 
gets $25.00. and now the assessor 
does the work that is honestly worth 
$50.00 tor $85.00. If the farmers all 
over the township retrench on the 
ehme basis, they should all be million
aires within the next decide.
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onday, December 9th, 1889
When the following cash discounts will be given.;
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was held at the residence of Mr. H.
Sïï*Ses;‘2SaSÈ
past—in short, everything reimisite 
for an evening's pleasure. The pro-

SSSattil,,e" “ ’r*’
U sny of our subscriber will lend 

us a postal card giving us the name of 
any of their friends in any part of the 

Sven* ae Sea* ay Oar KnUht or the world, that they think would like to 
Penoll.—Local AnncuncemenU see a sample copy of *e Rl>/-OHTEB,

we. will cheerfully send them a copy 
with the hope that, after looking over 
its colOmne, they may eonelhde to 
send us their $1.00 and become sub
scribers.
\ On Christmas Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
J. Earl, of Temperance Lake, received 

0,1 * fine present—their portraits life sise 
painted in oil, io rich heavy frames.
The likenesses are very accurate and
reflect great oredit on the young art-, . ..
ist, My. William Brown, son of Bev. A number of Athemsns had the 
T. C. Brown, of Broekville, who evi- pieasnre of hearing Rev. Mr. White, 
dently possesses talent of a very high the evangelist, preach in the Metho- 
order. dist church, Delta, on Sunday

His manner of presenting a subject is 
Already preparations are belog exoei|e6i> hie peculiar, homely illus-

In the absence of Rev. D. D. Mtmyo, ^ tn^hfe vilLl" m trstichs serving to fix the truths bel.—
servies wm conducted in the Baptist uanrineCn Thera is ” desiree to eommumcate firmly in the 
church on Sahbeth evening last by 8000 ,B?r n,?. °Re e' . *7? “., mmde of his hearers. His suoeess 
RmrL. A tots scarcity of dwelling houses in they,1- ,nd pularity at phillipsville were
Bev. U A. Bette. lage at present and «iman with capital I j,™ „Lber from

Mr*. Bnglisb, of Newboro, deetres could not find a better investment th^t S** who attended, the eerviees 
information ooncernmg her husband, than to use a few thousand dollars in a(j DJU in the afternoon and evening 
W. J. English, a painter, who left the erection of a good daw of tene- of 8ttna,y- He possesses a rich, 
Newboro laet August, ment houses, strong voice and in singing plays a

John 8. Fraser, father of the Hon. We have in stock a supply of guitar accompaniment.
O, F. and O. K. Fraser, died at bis Chinese napkins, the latest novelties, ^Thoe. Vanaroam, of the "Great 
residence in Broekville, on Monday juat ,he thing tor tea meetings, wed- Bargain House,” has purchased the 
(yesterday) morning. ding breakfasts, &o. As the mean, dry goods, groceries, of Jaa. H.

Clarendon comes to the front once programme, Ac., can be printed on Ackland, Athens, and will sell them at 
more. This time the mystery is how them they are not only a useful ap- greatly reduced prices in the Ackland 
a snake got in the wind-pipe of a pondage but an interesting souvenier Bt0re. 500 * sheet bills were issued 
hem and caused Its death. of the event. Managers of tea meet- frora this 1

. ,■ — . ings. wedding parties, &c., should Thomas tells the publie 
The spring assizes for this district I gond for a maniple and priced. dollars and cents is what we are ail

will commence on March 26, before . after ” and quotes prices to show thatChief Justice Armour. Some very K-Mr. T. A. Owen, of International any pereon desiring to save the “ al- 
intereeting cases are on the docket. Bridge, who has been engaged for the dollll... „hould come to his

_ position of fourth master in Alhena The or«»t
Eight oonverts from Philipsville high school, arrived in town on Sat- ? P. , . , (i S .

were immersed in the Baptist church, l„gday. M'r, 0wen has hold good baT^0;Le™hl» renV.ÏZl and 
Delta, on Sqpday lest, the ceremony positions in Picton and in Trenton ”jUVenated and now* presents a fine 
being performed by Rev. Mr. White. |hlgh school and coming here well J .ancei e8peci„lly when three such 

Wanted, at the Reporter office’, I recommended w.l 00 do«bPlooMn Joe, Nate and
about H)’».* .« rongh w^K, or * Ah, ore behind the counters.

paid. y^Bue of the oldest and most reroect-
Siloe ^re no longer an experiment. residents of the Bear of Yonge 

Every farmer should have one. passed over to the great majority on 
Cheap-matched lumber for building Sunday last. We refer to Hugh P 
them at Athens lumber yard. W. G. Holmes, who resided near Lake 
parj<b Eloida. Mr. Holmes was in his 82nd

year and was a nephew of Richard 
A. C. Barnett, intends removing bis Holmeg the centenarian. He was 

business to Deseronto about 1st of born and h„s „iwaya lived in the 
March and is now offering special nejghborhood m wllioh he died, honor- 
rates to reduce his Urge stock of boots ed and regpeoted by all who knew 
and shoes.
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TIBS BBBH.T WMTT8N UP. made mantle^
20 Per cent discount oh all pattern dresses and robes'
1 O Pdf cent discount on all plain and fancy dress goods ^ 

silks, satins, plushes, dress trimmings, ladies, gents, and chilly 
dren's underwear, flannels, blankets, quilts, table linens, napkins, 
towels, sheetings, pillow cottons, silk and linen handkerchiefs, 
fantiy handkerchiefs, bosery, cashmere, gloves, lace, ribbons, and 
fancy goods.

MANTLE CLOTHS in sealetts, curls, Beavers, 
worsteds, fancy cloakings, and ulstenngs—cut and fitted free, 
or made to order.

You are invited to call early and get the bargains from the 
finest dry goods store in Central Canada.

MM Klxut Down.

The village assessor atarta on hie 
round» this week,

Jdet received st tide office a line of 
beautiful wedding stationery.

The village council will meet 
Monday, March the 3rd. at 1 p. to.

Plain 8ewing done at Mr». Alex. 
Compo’a, Wellington et Prices mod- 
•rAte. »> * *► »* •- «< ;

Mr. D. Fisher Unt week represented 
the local lodge »t the meeting of the 
trend lodge of A. O. U. W. held m 

Toronto. ,‘i ;
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m
noted throughout U-Jounhy^nd Town « the leafing houro tor

-omi PRICES ARE ALWAYS LOWEST-----
Come to lie for Rubbers, Overshoes, Moccasins, Felt Boots, and 

Slippers, Gloves and Mittens, Trunks and Valias*

HWe are n
!

>-
'

8

FC. M. BABCOCK,last.
MERRILL BLOCK, BROCKVILLB.

DOWNEY’S« D . JudsoB & Son,
BENTLEY’S FAIR184 King St. Broekville.un-:*

L * ♦ A
242 Kino St. (Opposite Buell , St.) Brockville.>vd

A Very Great Sacrifice
AT THE MONTREAL CLOTHING HOUSE 

You will get Suite for $3.96.
AT THE MONTREAL CLOTHING HOUSE 

Boys’Suits, $1.96.
AT IBB MONTREAL CLOTHING HOUSE 

Overcoats, $8.90.
AT THE MONTREAL ■'CLOTHING HOUSE 

Pants for 96c.
AT THE MONTREAL CLOTHING HOUSE

Vests tor 36c.

We are bound to shake out the high priced shoddy dealers.
Purchasers, pay no attention to misrepresentations, but 

come straight to

SOME OF OUR BARGAINSO’b a
12 sheets Foolscap 60.
Good Slate Pencils 3c. doe.

200 page Scribbling Book 4c. 
100 page Scribbling Book 2o.

Good Lead Pencils 8c. doz.
1 Good Lead Pencils (rubber tip) 10c. doz. 
\ Best Lead Pencils (rubber tip) 20e. doz. 

Best Black Ink 4c. bottle.
Undertakers

Z ■1 * '

tabinet-raaking in all its 
Branches.

^'■sOhargeB Moderate.

Penknives from 5c. upward, Pocket-books and Purses from 5c. to $3.50 
Albums from 25c. to $3.69 each, Teapots and Coffee Pots from 16c. 

upward, Dish Pans from 14c up, Quart Dipper 6c.

ALSO BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

:ce last week, in which 
*• that the

i
Soaps, Starch, Wooden ware,

Embossed-ware, Rockinghorse-ware 
Birdcages, Jewelry 

Brooms, etc., etc.
Our Spring Stock of Window Curtains has arrived and we defy competition 

in this line. No trouble to show goods.

Tinware, Agate-ware 
Hardware, China

READ
DO NOT FORGET TO CALL ON 

jFRIEND
MOSES t£ CO. -A. Geo. F. S. BENTLEY■«

Yesterday (Mondoy) Mr. Arch. Kin
caid, of this village, saw a large blue 
crane flying over the yillage. He was 
standing near the weigh scales and 
the crane flew between where he stood 
and the residence of Thos. Berney, go
ing in a southerly direction. He was 
that close to the bird that he says he 
could not be mistaken as to the 
species. This is a most unusual occur 
ence and were it not vouched for by a 
person Of Mr. Kincaid's reliability, 
would seem incredible. The crane is 
one of the most tender of birds and 
does not usually put in an appearance 
in our northern climate until about th 
first of May, and no reason can be as 
signed for its early appearance. Can 
any of our contemporaries give an in
stance where cranes have been seen in 
localities as far north as this in the 
month of February.

One of the largest audiences ever 
assembled in the lecture room of the 
Athens high school listened to the 
excellent program presented on Friday 
evening last. Features of the evening 
were Kindergarten songs by pupils of 
the public school, a speech and recita
tion by Dr. Addison, and a quartette 
in which the Messrs. Kerfoot, in com
pany with Messrs. Connerty and Cool- 
dge, demonstrated in a pleasing man
ner their ability to entertain. On 
Friday evening, 7th prox., an extra 
good entertainment will be gi 
those paying the ordinary admission 
fee. We hope that this little fee will 
not give any who were (here on Fri
day evening an attack of the mone
tary “ grip" causing them to “hold on 
and never let go ” of the essential 
quarter. The Society requites a fund 
for the purpose of maintaining and in
creasing its efficiency and our citizens 
should endeavor to provide it by fill
ing the hall on March 7th.

A Cheap Light.

There is a growing feeling among 
our business men in favor of a better 
and more efficient means of lighting 
their places of business. The incan
descent system seems to be the most 
popular method of lighting, and under 
the new plan of having to pay only for 
what quantity is used, we think it the 
cheapest and best. There are three 
first class engines within reasonable
distance of the centre of the village NotlcRl lraonget readlng m.ttor, 5c. per line 
the owners of which would no doubt to regular advertisers, and 80. to casual eus- 
be willing to furnish the requisite ot mortage, and death,
power for driving the ".«ohmer, ,rM B. lovziun, Pro prieto,.
thereby saving the cost of buildings 
and engine. Those interested should 
move in the matter and at least ascer
tain the difference in cost between the 
old system of coal oil and incandescent 
lamps. If the village expects to keep 
abreast of the times, it will shortly 
have to place a few lamps in some of 
the most frequented localities, and it 
would be unwise not to put up the 
cheapest, as well as the best kind of 
light. We are satisfied from recent 
enquiries that we have trade touching 
this matter that if a sufficient number 
of parties could be induced to use the 
incadesoent light, to make it an object 
for a company to put it in the village, 
that the coat would be found cheaper 
than ordinary coal oil. The users 
would also have a cleaner, more con
venient and better light, which would 
apply equally ae weu to private resi
dence» aa public buildings.

One door West of Lafayette’s Jewelry Store,

King Street, — — Broekville.FOLEY NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the partnership heretofore existing under the 

the style and name of “ Wiltse & Brown,” harness makers, Athens, has by
mutual consent this day been dissolved. All accounts due the late firm are to 
be paid to Acley R. Brown, who will settle all claims against the said firm.

Dated this 6th day of Jan., 1890.
A. E. WILTSE 
A. R. BROWN

What Everybody is AfterHe-haadbe best assortment of Hard
ware, Tinware, Silverware, etc. in 
.town and prices to suit the times.

-Lampe, Curtain Poles and Chains 
.very cheap.

Lanterns 65c. each. Horse blank
ets and whips sold regardless of cost.

KARLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS

• IS THE DOLLARS AND CENTS
Now, that means to buy $1 worth I of goods for 76c. Having purchased the 
stock of Dry Goods and Groceries of Jas. H. Ackland, opposite Thompson’s 
grocery, I am ptepared to give^ome of the greatest bargains ever offered 
in Athens. Observe some of the prices enumerated below, which are 

~''~-'4gr Spot Cash. No goodaArill he allowed to leave the store without 
h or its equivalent. I mean business and I am bound to do 

a business.

Witness
A. H. WILSON.

In connection with the above, the subscriber wishes to inform the old 
patrons of the late firm that he has secured the services of Mr. Alien E. 
Wiltse, his late partner, who will have charge of the job department of the 
business and hopes by selling goods at right prices to merit a continuance of 
the patronage extended to the late firm.

liin».
-xBack yards are fast filling "P ”ith Stohe obsequies of the late Jerusha 
wood, which is offered at $2.00 pet Ajgmre were performed on Wednes- 
cord for green soft wood, and 83.00 day ]egt The Methodist church was 
tor hard wood. Gershom deals in tip-1 drape(j w;th mourning and was filled

to the doors with relatives and sym-

t

13c. “ 
2c. roll 
4c. roll

Batting, $lb. bunches.. ,6c. per bunch 
7c. per package
.............. 20 lbs.
___2c. per bar
............ ..$1.25
.......... ".3c. each
............. 3c. lb.

2c. each Grey Flannel 
Room Paper.

Ladies’ Pocket Hdk 
Men’s Drawers and Shirts .. 24c. each 
Print
All silk and wool Henrietta 80c. “

8c. «

top as usual.
At Ingereoll last week 18 cheese 1 patbising friends. The services were

factories sold the balance of last sea- conducted by Rev. J. Wilson and Rev.
son’s make, 17,300 boxes at 9J cents. L. A. Betts. Mr. Wilson preached a 
In that district there are still 16,000 most impressive eermon from Rev. 
boxes unsold. | xiv.: 8, at the close of which the re-

, , „ „ , mains were placed in the Athene
Miss Byers, Athens, wants 2 or 3 | vauj£ 

girls to learn the dressmaking trade. " , . ,
Those having some knowledge of Workmen commenced yesterday to 
plain sewing preferred. Apply im- cut a channel for the rilo schooners
mediately.__8-tf. which are to be placed over the wreck

. , .... of the ill-fated Armstrong at Brock-
On Thursday evening last in the vjUe The ves8els are placed about 

Presbyterian church, in lieu of the re- 6Q feet t and immense timbers 
gular service, Rev. McGilhvray deliv- reach {rom deck to deckt where they 
ered an address on the subject of I securely lashed to the timber of 
“ Home MUbioub. ’ | eac^ vesgei_ Chains have been placed

__ partnership heretofore existing I under the Armstrong and the raising 
between Messrs. Moulton and Mackay, will be done with a hydrostatic press, 
Delta and Lyndhurst, has been dis- which is calculated to raise the vessel 
solved. All accounts due the late | about ten feet per day. 
firm must be settled at once.

NOTHING - LIKE - LEATHERNATURE’S REMEDY

TAMARAC ELIXIR 1
Cold,

Corn Starch ... 
Good Japan Tee A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOREVEB

Beautiful Harness, Beautiful Bells,
Dram Gaods..
Cheek Shirting 
Gingham ....
All wool Dress Goods
Cottonade..............
Bed Ticking..........

4k Certain Car. tor Cough., 
and all Throat end £nng 

Complaint., 
omrletoi. at Tamara.

6c. “
............  6c. “

........  17c. "
............. 12lo. “
............. 12jo. «

Come and see that what I say is correct.

*Kid Boots........
Lamp Chimheys 
Soda.................

Beautiful Whips, Beautiful Blankets,

«ire It a careful trial, feeling coo Beautiful Collars, Beautiful Robes,

gffmm Beautiful Trunks, Beautiful ValisesT. VANARNAM
Beautiful Assortment of brushes, curry combs, bridles, halters. 
Harness Oil, etc. Our stock is not only beautiful but good, 
sa we use only the very best of material. Come and see us in 
our new store in the Dowsley Block, Athens.

H. R. KNOWLTON 
WATCHMAKER - AND - JEWELLER

ATHENS, ONTARIO
A «aeaahald lUousitjr.

.(iwfiittir ou«4.

SHI!®5!
Pries 86 and 60 "Otato. Sold by sU | 

Druggists.

The ACLEY R. BROWN
Large stock of gold and silver Watches, Clocks, Jewellry, etc. 

all o? excellent quality and at low prices.
Repairing is done by first class workmen and guaran

teed in every case.

lady’s brown FARM FOR SALEMr. C. M. Cordingly, the genial 
We are pleased to learn that Jas. general agent for the Maaon & Risch 

B. Saunders, Esq., the popular reeve pjanos and organa, was in town last 
of Rear Yonge and Escott, ia rapidly week endeavoring to effect a sale of a 
gaining in health and will eoon be vocanion t0 the trustees of the Metho- 
ahle to be aroend amongst us once diBt c|,Urch. The Maaon and Risch
move. pianos stand high in the estimation of

A social will be held in the Bap- the music loving people of Athene, 
tie» church. Plum Hollow, on the and the Repoutur can, after three 
evening Nif March 5th. Speeches, years trial of one of their instrumenta, 
readings, recitations, dialogues and bear testimony to the «pence; ex- 
musio. Admission, 20c„ children 10c. cellence of the pmnoeff-mandfaotured

by this well known Toronto firm.

On Christmas eve a 
felt cloth ciicular was lost at Lyn 
station ; supposed to have been put 
on board train going west. Finder 
will please leave or send the garment 
to the Reporter office.

Æ6’ ALVBJF, tiary
Umbered. Land of good quality and in a good 
elate of cultivation. About 60 acres seeded 
down. On the premises are good frame bouse, 
outbuildings, orchard, never failing well, etc. 
Plenty of water on place for stock.

Terms easy. Apply on premises to J. W 
MALLORY, or toB.Loverin, RxpoitTEBofflce 
Athens.

Reporter Advertising Rates.
Per Axnnm. . FARM TO LET

...
Iee «

One^column....... ^ ALL hat valuable faim^pro^rt^jHtnatein
knownas the "Green fam.’^oonaleting of over 
200 acres of tillable land. Good stone house, 
good outbuildings, and well watered by springs. 
The best dairying farm in the counties. For 
terms and conditio:

Proceeds for Suuday school. column................
ter column...........
th column.............

Ten lines nonpariel

FUfcPO*D * CO.. Proprietors,
OCXVniJt -> ONT. 'L.We regret to say that Phil. Wiltse 

is still confined to his room with mus-
Lenten season at hand. You can 

get at Thompson's—Finnan baddies, 
sea trout, salmon trout, boneless fish I cular rheumatispi. It is now nearly 
in 10 lb. boxes, boneless fish in 26 lb. three months since Mr. Wiltse was 
boxes, boneless ftsh in 40 lb. boxes, taken sick, and daring all that time 
No. 1 Labrador barrings $5 per barrel | he has been unable to attend to- his

business. He is fortunate, however, 
brother Geo, A., as

BR
Transient.

Transient and legal ^kdvertiaementa.^to.^pMr 

sequent insertion.
il

Solicitor 
Athena

The B. Lawrence Spectacles and Eye-Glasses
Heading Notices.

H. *. KNOWLTON. A*ent.
—Cash.

A mwn was arrested a few day. sgo I ‘^^r^who is fully competent to

5* gsSiiiS. I'"™ ££
He was Trcted on a charge of . eimv I J may 800„ £ able t0
lar offence. I reaume kjB pi1Ce behind the counter

GEO. A. DOIiPORD j
Takes pleasure in announcing that he now has open and ready for inspection 

the LARGEST, FINEST AND RICHEST stock of Tailoring 
Goods ever offered to the people of the village, consisting of

COATINGS, VESTINGS,BANTINGS & SUITINGS
la ell tfce Newest Patterns Shade, and Color..

gkw spentistments.
REMEMBER, THE’

FOB SALE OR TO BENT. BEST AND CHEAPESTBamum has close#! his engagement | an(j in society, 
in England, having .pfayedto immense i wkald d„ we„ re.
audiencee at pyery performance, I1 requiring the re-
thousands tong unable to g“® *»' ^tv.tion of births, ma,Tinges end

hHeh^Taw\h^uri, Stow deaths, with the clerk ofthemunici- 
todwdl take hm shew through New - A birth muat be regiltered
York State durrng 1890. | witb(n thirty days by the parents of

Farmers have not been slow to I the child ; a marriage within ninety 
avail themselves ,of the fine sleighing] Jay6 by the clergyman who performs 
of the past few djÀjre, and the quantity the ceremony ; a death, by the occu- 
of logs that hpve been drawn to pier of the house in which it takes 
Saunders' mill shows that the prices place, and before the interment of the 
offered bn quite an inducement for body. Any medical man in attend- 
parties to hanl their logs there. anoe may register the cause of death.

<ér«iésisiis EÇwT:£!ïl,s:ia about $6.60 leas than the farmers to a floe of *20 ell“ cx»ts. 
were to get front the agents. We advices firom California, in-
have not learned how they are ^rm U8 0f the death of the wife of 
quoted here, but understand they are £eV ^ J. Bates, a prominent 
being held awaiting a rise in value. y0ung Methodist minister, and son of 

The days increase In length this the late Edwin Bates, well known to 
season as follows - In the month oil residents of this county. Mrs. Bates 
January, 45 minutes ; in February, had been in delicate health for years, 
one hour and ninf minutes ; in March, and it was.thought that a change of 
one hour and 21 minutes in April, one climate would prove beneficial, but 
hour and 13 minutes ; in May, one while the change did afford tempor- 
hour and one mgmte.and iti June, 11 ary relief, that dread disease coneump 
minutes tion had gained such a foothold on her
». -w.... w.. pf SX ”“™ ““ "

ttusTsSB1 aSytige «
i. Great Louisian» Lottery ” scheme.
The assertion is made that the com- Only a few years ago nearly every 
pany make a .dear profit of from 12 neighborhood in these counties had 
to 15 million dollars per year. A its lodge of grangers. At the present 
nice little proportion of thie is drawn date we do not know of a single 
from the pockets of Canadians, grange being in working order m tine 
From the money squendered in Lot- district. American exchanges tell us 
terv sohemee aad Hnllesa Oat that the order is prospering in some 
BWindiea we are led to believe that portions of the States and especially 
even in enlightened Leeds County, I m Jefferson and Lewie Counties in 
thefools are not all dead yet.

Farm of 90 acre., taring lot 11. con. 7, Town- 
ship of Lead». Good land, buildings, orchard, 
etc. Also, a good blacksmith eland (doing 
good business) with house, bam and three 
acres of good land at Kibe Mills, Post Office 
and Grocery attached. Apply at Elbe Mills, 
P. O. to W. LEITH regarding either of the 
above properties. J-Un.

T3BBf^RÈSSSm^eaSSS^Z PLACE TO BUY

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubbers,

Moccasins,
Felt Socks,

Overshoes, &c.
IS AT

»■ Ou* th. BESTÿggyglïiSBASft- 

TWKF.D SUITS—Latest Styles; N.we.1 Pattern,

Only MODKiIaTE Prices Charged.

Fa*tOolors; Best Designs; StrongTrim- CEDAB_POSTS.

smsisaê»»
tweed..

ALL GOODS WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED, AND A 
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

ALL KINDS Of A. C. BARNETT
We are frog* to^Ue-to»»g$

our excellent aad varied new fall stock, we 
have purchased at a heavy expense a machine 
for sewing rips, which we de free of charge in 
all boots and shoes bought from us.

Boots and shoes made to order. Repairing

A. C. BARNETT.

CAKES and PASTRY NOTICE.OeO. A. BVUOBD.

thisJSSS".: MtiTSShME
-“■iSh.,™,

Oa toad OTlMhde e» short notice.
mn A OATMKAL FOK SA*S FARMERS—REMEMBER«frees.

OANDIBB & BI90UITS THAT THE I BeWarbuton, Jan. ». UW. neatly done. 

October». 18»Agricultural Insurance Co.4* the TENDERS WANTED.
SEALED Tenders, addressed to the under

signed, will be received up to M o clock, noon, 
^the first day of March next for furnishing 

yards of broken limestone (that will paw 
through a 2-inch ring) delivered at such places 
and times within the incorporated village of 
Athene as the road commissioner may direct. 
Tenders may be for the whole or part of the 
quantity required. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.
•i Atom,r<ll>' VloVERIN, Villege Clert.

Wedding —o—

1ALESMEN WANTE5SYDNEY MOORE OF WATERTOWN, N. Y.
Is the only Oompeny doing business in Ceneds that insures farm build

ings against Wind, Fire or Lightning; also farm «took from 
loss by lightning.

DEWEY & BÜCKMAN, AGENTS
OFFICES, - - COMSTOCK'S NEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE, ONT.

SALARY AND EXPENSES PAID 
or liberal commissions to local men. 
Out-fit free—no collecting. Permanent 
positions guaranteed. Experience un
necessary. Choice of territory. If apply

. Is. P. THURSTON * OP., 
Empire Nurseries. Ro CH este*. N. Y.

Stationery.-oow*-"

A Great Variety of the

Latest and Best Designs
KEPT IK STOCK.

St. Regis Rec. in Trives.
AS In.

iges could do 
time the ioevi- esisfSff

Indien Ointment ennot be eunweef for the 
cure of inflammatory rheumatism, stiff Joints, 
headache, bums, and bruises; a^eospavin of

ant. srmssJkbfluensa or grippe, falling of the womb, and|all 
such complaints as salt rheum and r 
I can make all medicines for oervo

-ir/ei tsrsnt. vuu,-.«
Plum Hollow road.6-1*0

VALUABLE PROPERTY
FOR SALEMeGQiLL BROS. & CO., TorontoOTTAWA, 03STT.

Oa. rf'lfa BUST «d Writ BriUbi. I Marml.oturera of and Wholesale Dtoero in the following apeehds :

lOILS pt°Outting|oiLS
Red Engine J Eureka J

^ CT” ^ our Lardine Machine Oil and you will use no other.
r..e.WH'S2liu -'" rn-riHUU M0OOL.SBO8. & Co. Toronto.
etvrp,w-A0»s»c;iH.Kocw ron sale at o. w beach b atbxn

yra °LrÆ
tiRsr Pi

56R55S$iS5 i.,”,hvrï!r«
end lot on Harah Street, AthenB. Thc boxi«e l«
FctÙÊkby;
■ptMSagmm

a

THE REPORTER OFFICE
Athesften 

MRS. ADAMS.5-41n.Athens.the etate of New York. Fife new

J4 4*1if JiA; 
etéftyH srf a‘s#i 4
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